THU/30
JANUARY

Black History Month Opening Ceremony
Keynote Speaker: Professor Jamal Joseph, Columbia University School of the Arts
Diana Event Oval | 6:30–8:30PM
Black History Month Committee (BHMC)

THU/06

Black History Month: Why Heritage and Multiculturalism Isn’t Enough
Lerner C555 | 7:30–9PM
BHMC

THU/13

The CUSH Discussion Series Presents: Identity and Hip Hop
Postcrypt Art Gallery in St. Paul’s Chapel 7–9PM

FRI/14

Interdisciplinary Arts Salon
Postcrypt Art Gallery in St. Paul’s Chapel 7–9PM
WORD, African Students Association, St. Paul’s Chapel Postcrypt Art Gallery
The Dating Game
Lerner C555 | 8PM
Black Students Organization

FRI/07

CSA NYC Link Up
Lerner C555 | 7–10PM
Caribbean Students Association
NSSE Date Auction
Lerner Broadway Room | 8–10:30PM
National Society of Black Engineers

MON/17

Mind, Booty, and Soul: The Hypersexualization of the Black Body
Malcolm X Lounge | 9–11PM
African Students Association
ROOTEd’s Sundae on Mondays
Intercultural Resource Center (552 W. 114th Street) | 9–11PM
ROOTEd

TUE/18

“Bridging Boundaries: Redefining the Diaspora” Art Expo
Opening: Diana Event Oval 7–9PM
Closing: Lerner Party Space 7–10PM
African Students Association, Postcrypt Art Gallery, Art in Flux Harlem

THU/20

Black History at CU Teach-IN
Intercultural Resource Center | 6–8PM
Dominican Independence Week Opening Ceremony
Diana Event Oval | 7–9PM
Freedom School

SAT/08

BHM Semi-Formal: A Black Tie Affair
Lerner C555 | 8–10PM
BHMC
Afreakin Love U
Lerner Party Space | 10PM–2AM
African Students Association

FRI/21

BOSS Presents: Black Love Week
Barnard Organization of Soul Sisters
For more information, email BOSS@barnard.edu

TUE/25

Afreakin Love U Pt. 2: Love and the Pursuit of a Visa
Malcolm X Lounge | 9–11PM
African Students Association

TUE/27

Don’t Partition My Flawless: Exploring the narratives of black feminism from Nikki Giovanni to Beyoncé
Zora Neale Hurston Lounge, Barnard College | 9PM
Barnard Organization of Soul Sisters

Wed/12

Spelman Domestic Exchange Informational
Sulzberger Tower 17th Floor, North Tower 5PM
Academic Success and Enrichment Programs
Mother Africa
Lerner Satow Room | 7–9PM
The Epsilon Delta Chapter of Sigma Lambda Beta International Fraternity, Inc.

FRI/28

Black Monologues: BHM Closing Ceremony
Lerner Party Space | 5–6:30PM
BHMC
CSA There is Hope Gala
Diana Event Oval | 6–7PM
Caribbean Students Association